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13optitotnAli5ttlitinti. While I trembled fur the fate of snob a child, in
such hands, she Caine within his,reashoind stretch-
ing forth hia arm, he dragged her to him by the
hair, tripping her from her footieg into the water,
find puling tier to the shore with' mere inbeiman
todenies than I can deacribe—her dress draggled

' and mudded, and her limbs bleeding from contact

with sharp pebbles and atones.' Blow upon blow
'the ruffian inflcted upon her, which I could hetir es
well as see from where I stood.- Not a sound not.*
cry escaped her; and while I wits hesitating wheth-
er I ought to try to reach and rescue her, he ceased
beating her, and turned up a path in the back-side.
She silently and doggedlyfollowed him; and I sadly
took my way; lamenting that the beauty and peace of
such a place should be so banally interrupted; and
Borrowing more than all, that frequent ill-usage had
so deadened thechildts sensibilitiei as to make her,
otherwise so natural and unaffected,' thus endure
pain with the sullen fortitude of an old offender. I
trembled fur the life ar child growing up under such
itifleenees; fur I could see in herfeline nothing' but
mime, suffering end clegredatien.

It was later tlian the usual tide ofreturning when
I reached the landing, and there were already lig hta
in the few, houses that- stood there. I might have
mentioned before—but that I hate to acknowledge
thetacV—that the utilitarian habits of our'&a had
conriirted my romantic streamlat into a' "power" to',
turn 4mill-wheel. It is not a gristanill, which is

i a proper apendage tb rural scenery, but a vroulen
1 manufactory, With iis unromantic surroundings, iI caused me many a joke from my -friends, the owner
Icf the boatand of the Mill. IWhen I excepted to such
thingsa stretching • frames, as a blot on the beauty

of the I riii -eape, and to the dirty wool and dyestuff'cas ruin ng its romances, he would tell ma that if
these valleys aril rocks had neteriheard the clatter I,
of his nischloary4Pi, neer woutd file "sound of the'
church going hell"- have disturbed their echoes.'
There wait no ansWarinz this, Inatise it was per-,
fectly.true, and I C.):11j thsrefxe only "humph" and
be silent.: Though wrong in eOlll3 points of his '1Course, Air. Ileriot, our "truer' was a liberal man ,
and weNdisposed—would il,ere acre more such!
lle huilihe little church ins which I officiated, sad
he, in effect, supqrted the reef. If he 'had notrest. If

so, there could not bare been 'ther church nor
service. And he found hi* account t the superior
order of{ a establishment; and would tniye dune still i
more if, b side bui!ding the church, he had abatedior firhil o a nuisance which sadly impeded my !

usefuluesk. . f
. I

EMZEIIIEM

LIFE IS THE W001113.-AIIONG.
, ,

NI GFORUR P. 310211Vi11.
,4 . ...-....•

A eltnnTlifip does theziter lead! • . '

:.

He wakes with ikiiiiwn of day; 4' . s
He whistles his dog—he Monists his stool,' •

And scuds to the woods siorly!
•

The !ightsome tramp of the deer hell- mark,
• As they troop in herds along; - ' . •
And_ is rifle startles the cheerful Lark, •

A he carols his morning sw.The hunter's lite is the life fur me:
That is the hi fur a matt!

Let others,sing Of a home en the sea,
But match mel the woods ifyou tam •

Then give me • ion—l've an eye to mark . .
The deer, is her bound along! ' .

Aly !steed, dog; Und gun, and the cheerful lark.
To enrol my Morningsong.

The Visidn Of Mariotdale,
xi IN HAs-rusbo ivrtm

SVII.PI:Iq4

Air charge:was in a, beiutiblly komantic and fer-
tile spot, the natbral• features of which would
seems ufficient teachersofthe eutliciont•teacherwit out revelation.

oue and the good-
ness of God, •if indeed, nature . were, as some
insist,.o. Iii
soon fours] myself, upon here taking up my resi-
dence, almost the only man Who thought it worth
hisnLile to study and aclinirla -the beauties which
nature, with a lavisli hand,, had scattered .over the

;'scene. It was a valley, enclbsed on all aided withr hills, whose ascents; crowned with vsirdere, -exhibit-
-1 ed every variety oCtint and shade of grasp; for the
trees of our
O

counydittelay, more than any other,
Once varying coleys hod gent leyet distinetly marked
contrasts which the painter mice, but strives in
v"aitt to transfer to his canvaSs., •There wero only
two breaks in 'the surrounding ampitheater. One
was where a muuntaln stream came tumbling and
babbling into the valley; the 064 where, in a mare,
subdued and qiiet current, it 'found egress. The
sinuott's path of this tittle river or "run," across the

I dale, was marked •by is growth of beautiful trees,
tinting w-hi,h the straight-leaved willow,' with itsI .silver fuhage shive4g lu thelight, was most fre-
sitent and conspiedoul; odic} erg whir', delight i
lln 'water diversifie,l! the' lung, seen defi le; and a

little boat, which belonged to o ' of my parialthin-Iersv oirered me fretnt twiligh pastime. Some
!char, to whichob gh twilled t first, I "eon be-
Carrie accuitomed was recetiteiforce the boat up
the stream:. but the Ihighest "bcooatable" point once
ruched, I had only; to turn'. the shallop'eliessl and
guide it down, letting my little barque slowly Prat,
and cue:4o:lg it elder of the shallow end abstruc-
tient,. Delightful Were the Cows which the tur
of the atireatn were continually Opealiug; the. ov -.-

' hanging efeeti, furnaing, a grew[ roof above, Cvete
refiertedbelo*; and:while I seemed thus suspend
between answeeihgakies and trees, over my head
and eneath my feet,] to look in. either direction of 1,
tl,e stream seemed like peering into a mysterious;
fairy grot. ' i

,

One etvenini as I paused, looking delighted upont-
the scene of enthantment, a new feature was. as ift ;

by magic, .added to the picture. Ai little girl—a
child of Surpniaing loveliiiessalip4ied:ent frum
among the'buslies, and skipping from Steneto atone,
stand on a high rock, near the middle of urrent
—the beau Ideal of such a spirit Ine might
fancy inhabitiug: tee spot. He lease tresses
floated on the evening breeze, at d her scanty dra-
'peq--:-it was mysummer—as t e wind :pressed it
alienist her form, exhibited a dereacy an4of contour
which that artist would beeoutimmortal who would
copy. She did vitt al, 5r perceive me; ,and,
when the flash of esi oar startled her, I almost ex-
pected she would prove herself a visien, br vanish-
ing into the sky above in a cloud, or dissolving In al
,foam•wreath in thew ft Which rippled lemon the

ix

.
,

rocks behind her. 1
But youth and • enc e are courageous; acd eke

took no other no • e ofm)4approsch than to seat her-
self, to await my coming, on the same stone upon
which she had been standing. Her artless ease and
beauty won my heirt—as men's heart's are often
to:! easily wpn, through the eyes. Hers was grace
unaffected ind• natural. No drawing-room belle;
after years of pracpiie before her mirror, could have
vied with4is rustic nymph. She possessed what
art can will difficulty imitate, and that never en:
prely—perfect and itncouscicins self-possession;
and she was tbonaorii admirable, that ie her child-
likeiiiimplicity she dreamed not of admiration.

l,puslied my shallop up beside to rock, and com-
menced a :conversation ,with her. I was grieve,
andlunszed to find tier helplessly ignorant upon
commonest subjects Which those that fear God each
their lchildren. She could not even read, * told
me. She was born far iwai she said,—.. another
land, mother used to say,—and ,' did not remember
that she ever went to church; but r mother bad
told tier that she was carried tiler once to be bib-
tiied, and her name was Bessie. .

"Is your mother dead?" I a ed.
'

-

"No—not dead-1 think t; but father—."

sent
hay)

A iliciarte voice from the-.here now shouted her
name; and nnalartned as she had been :alien I ap-
proached, he:little frame now shook with tenor,
and heiiinunesting pe was pale and sullen with
minglei rear and agar.
-"Ia that you father!' I said. ',

'She did not stop to, answer, i but instantly dom-
menced picking her way back to the bank. While
she di so, ber trepidation misfit times almost
trip her into the river. I should' have watched
.he every step at any other time, but my attention
was irresistably drawn to the repulsive form which
had come, like a dark and unwelcoMe shadow lover
.this fair scene. Theface was positively one ot the
most demoniacal in'expression I have ever met.—
Thick, black „hair, unkempt, hung ovetr the low
forehead, and the shaggy dark eyebroesseemed to
,glower a rough and •uisharen face. The ezprei-
&lon of the whole, was thatia man whose counte-
ract it- saddened into sureness, likes clay huge
of Satan, by habitual, strong potations. Motorman
disregard is those completed the picture of a man
who had sold himself to the vilest tad lost discus-,
tin habits of intoxication.

=I
4 ..e from

i ted what.
J the borrowed
e; and sp-

• - y less disgusting
. .

round the windows 9f
of eater—and to call in

.4. husband., fathers and eons
n climbed up and looked 'in

terrified interest to the-drunken
r ow laughing, in thoughtlesi met-

, .11 , ntica becameridiculous. At length,
spent with e vanity of a successful orator to a fit
audience filled with drink and worn out with rage,
Yorks. rei Jack sank on a chair. The efforts of hie
sate rtes railed to awaken him to new ,wings. Tito
jo e was; worn out—the, women coaxed their hue-
.ands away, the children walked of', rehearsing, de--
scribing, laud laughing over what they had heard.—
The placo was soon hushed aqd still, the monoton:
ous voice of the water only broke thiestilence of the
night, and- Mariot and I took our way homeward—-
for I lodged with him. •

On our way nothing was said. The family, ex-
cept Mrs'. H., had retired; and Marine seemed as if

'.he woolii hare made that circumstance a pretext for
following them in silence. He put a night lamp in
my band, but i placed it on the table, 'and, sitting
down, toe); op Tut: Boos.. He sat alto, but it was
eridentlY with unwilling politeness. Conscience
was at work—and ha was desirous to evade, rather
than listen to her warnings. lA:openedto iltetwen-
ty-eighth of Isiah, and he started as I read, "Wo to

the crown of .pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim!"
"Edward Mariot," I said, "God will bold you ac-

countable for the sin which we have this night wit-
nessed."

Ile arose—l thought angrily. He commeiced to
speak, but a look from his wife dissuaded kiin. HOW
would.he defend himself with Inch facts Lc, freshl--,But I knew there was a coldness in his manner ache
returned my "good night,"' with a half-nod, such as
I had never before witnessed from him. I feared
that our friendship, and of co se my-further resi-
dence in Maritdate, wasn and;. but. I feared
more, that it would be written of my generous bet

bosinette-devoted Mired, "Ephraim le joined to his

iidoleitt hill alone!"
u—maPass mouse. •

There was SO,lif of nacosaAntsiiiicomment over.
oar

'

at the breakfast ea the serrovr.—
All were MI d the sew Wog. bet sees
liked it. Edward ikarlet's waseer eeessed

.

to sev. '"lent, disposed to forget if you will be si-
lent." But lam determined, It any cost to myself,
to insist Mariot's doing his duty to the chew..,
derly brain; upon the premiseser, failing in Chet,
to leave the parishl I fell that my usefulness was
at an end If I hesitated to do what Mariot, as well as.
I, knew as incumbent upon me; for a clergyman'.
who cant romises his conscience to keep his parish
is not oulyi an unfaithful servant, but an ally of. thlr
enemy; tvenie however, were so orile:ed that I re,
gained my friend, and was spared• the pain of gisinil
him any f rther reproof. I wee informed that York-.
shire Jacklwas at the door, and desired to see me.

I rose instantly and want out Mariot followed,
fearing violence—a' danger which did ,not antic od,
cnr to me: for there are few, very few, so base and
cowardly as to make an attack on a clergyman.—
The man could not look me in the face.. Helvaiabashed and evidently afflicted, and, merely uttece

!that Bessie was "very.hads" end scanted roe, tuieed
and strode hastily away.lL ' • : IMariot accompanied thedove to thelittleyillagei, I
end, as we walked, gave toe some particulars of the 1
life and charactir of this singular 'being, Yorkshire 1

!. Jack. He had only them* child, and its mother 1•

was still living, but had been forced to leave her

i husband on'accountofkia cruel treatment. Nobody
knew precisely where she lived, or i what manner
she supported herself; but she oceitsjonallY seen'
hovariag about the as* wi the intention .of see
iug or carrying away her en The father
ditaicard-ihe child in the hope t the love of a
mother would bring her heck, •to him; for, .in the
years that she had been ablaut, with a drewkard'e
. ineensistency,lhe had earnestly desired her return;
and vehemently ;untitled ameudieent. li(this

. professlona, which hadreached her through a mutu
al acipaintanee she put no faith. Elba laid bola
compelled to By more than once before; and having
on these occasions, returned only to discOver t
hollowness of his promisee, and to receive new abuse
she had resolved to trust him no farther. She heard
moreover, through common Came, of all' his wild an
wicked proceediegoi; and ittaiaing what her
sofilsrei, was Uneaten finely resolved not only life

•

1/?rse:f to raturu, but Intake away Bessie if Pagel:
Et..

- This male Johrebut the merecruel, especially,
when in drink;.and he was,at all times mad withsuspicion that-some one would aid her in the abiuci
tion. Hearne his rage against big daughter and!
against w.: for as be never conversed even with hi
own el.ild, he could conflicts of no purpose but ii
sinister one, in uty accidentatentfeiview with little

, . .

'Mr. Miriot stood at-the lauding, and as I 'tapped . Beattie., I was temeted,th chide Mariot far 'uteri'
ashore, salid, I came down to meet you, /Leto:, (or i ing this state- of *hinge without interfering, but

. 1Yorkshires Jack-is in ono of his furious fits, and rows judged it beet to be silent. '

he will belt yon—priest or no priest." ' , \Jack'sHheuse—oe rather his too —does the pic,..
"dud-Who is Yorkshire dada" I asked, thostblture ef neglec an d dgaoletioe.. ead converted

a tot•eieloit who 6* might be lust•ovii ebot tlarebr6 I 4 loto\i sort f fortifidation; so at nabut a most
my mind.l My suspicion was correct—fur, upon Ireperthurglercould have got in w at peresissio
Mr. Mariet's espienation, I fund that he was the S Neither could the child get away when the pre *serf
vet ruffian whose conduct I here been describing.— I were locked. During the day be had (teen n the
As ,ive pasiead the house dignified with the title of i habit, ate; of, fastening her in, and whe she went'the i.Marintdale Hotel;' loud voices came through !abroa d it was with him. It, was shock' g to• beat
the open windows. !Ir. Marlot would have hurried ' that the poor infant was the forced iii,tor of bet
ma past, but I laid my hand upeu his "rue, and is • 1 father's 'violence on the night befu , till, spoilt with
ow but daitermined tone, said, "Wait, sir." I fatigue, she fell on the floor an' .ept. No welder)

Sundae' after Sandpy I bad preached—to little you are ready to exclaim, fa 'she was ill.
,p rpose—ltnd here was the reason. Several of my i'us al con negation upon whose hearts the word of i
G J fell Ire teed upon a beaten pathway, sit listen- s
iri, half-terrified, at the blasphemy of this fiendish l
fellovr 4—Yhrksbire Jack—and-half a score more, Who

everfriby buy chance,, were seen within the church
w die, were applauding him at the top of the 4 toi- -1.ces. 9, they will have a, fearful reckoning who:
hare upiilied tools who deny Goa with words of.:
lila my), and with the scofflaw' of infidelityr thro',
a prostituted prees-r verbo have caught the thought-
less with i prelim+ wit and betrayed the daringly
wicked wellthe 4ardiboud of declared infidelity:-
The worst Worde'of the worst men were rolled f

this,wretch's lips as if they were his own utte
the shallowest cent of infidel literature' cr
his mouthias it his own hurt .had origi
indeed, it had only harbored. Out o

abundanca of a Co heart his lips sp

plause of his auditory-was scar
than his Wordsere."

W
'1

omen began to gather
the housti—they Bred r

house whispers to thel'
to come nut. Chili
'open-monthed, wic
maniac's fury-
riment, as hi/
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But her disease was o;
than more Ohauation.
she would anon bochr
and back, redcoat;
sore throat, an?
utia3r itymptoj
eel iguareV
her after

idvntly somatLiog more
iw feverish sad languid,

le chi'k led. Palos in the head
the eyes, a husky voice and

loathing rejection of food, with
e, which I will not expose toy ntedi•

e by attempting to describe, marked
.on as one of no light Character. A hint

Ace father for a physician—.for remorse often
ir those whom affection cannot inilueoce.—,

ion his ■rrivat be confirmed my surmises, and
prcinouucad the ciss one of decided small pux, and
of a very dangerous and.asslignant type.

Tke father was frantic, and raved like a madman.
He•denied stoutly that such could 14the case—call-
ed us fools and idiots, and ordered all—the physi-
Min, Mario' and myself—to leave his house. fluojC.,
ed at my friend, and saw tokens of the indecision put
lack of resolution, which Wail:his Infirmity. Tteit
turning to thelather, I said, "We will not leave this
sweet child to perish inyour hands; and unless yOti
dosist from tiolence, if Mr. lMariot will not act,' I
u ill cause you to he committ J es a (Limber of the
peace!" The man was in a 'frenzy, and absolistdly
fumed at the mouth; but the' pl;ysician and Margot
supported me, and taking advantage of his tempo a-ilry .absence, we turns] his own'fortitications.kgai at

him and barred him out; while'wit should cons It
what to do in the emergency.' .-

, [l,
"Mariut," I said, afte r ho knd the Physician had

proposed and rejected as impracticable several expla7
clients, "there is a put, howl ttryout hand. Talte
that." • .

"The tenant will not sufferlit;" said he. Mil
"Leice that to us." And with the doctor,l went

Directly to the tavern, and wdthout circumlocution
informed the landlord that tele were about to brink
a* small pox patient to his house, and desirocoom:

11e,,t00, stormed atrtlireatened, but we insisted.
The terror among the resident's had grown 'intense,
for the rumor had spread; and they having collected,
with one voice deManded that the house should be
taken.- It stood apart from 'de reit, and wati,in
respects eligible fOr tLe purpose. .

bring the child bero, I will leave."
so be re, if you ehJose," answered. "for

in one hour ohn will be here."l And ! fOrther inform-
ed him that upon hie future quietnena and,good
havior it would depend whether be should be p►o-
ceeded agslost for the sale of spirits to minors and
his other misdeeds.

Anew cue of alarm wait now discovered. The
mother of the child lay sick in nether house; and
investigation•of her Mona developed the fact that,
In a stoleh interview with poor little Bessie, it wait
shewho.liad communicated Ito. the child the heed-
tion. 'Both mother and daughter were removed to
the_ tavern, a nurse was provided,- and all proper
steps were taken for their • comfort. Yorkshiis
Jack, having become subdued by these events, wee
soared to be their attendant.l The landlord having
received ilaricet's assurance that bis reasonable
charges should be met, salleoly acquiesced, anddid
not carry oat his threat ofremoval. The cutout.
ere, however, fortunately for bemselversi avoided the
"Pest House," and hie bessioess . was Mimed coal.
piste, to that oleo infirmary. 'thus} whet feer
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amoral. contagion coul4 not accompliabwas of-
ficted by ibetiread'of pbYsical infection.

us.—mw vale:Tr . •

. Pass over a cotipls of years, Wad behohLme, tie
energetic actor—perhaps almost tineericalin the
preceding nanetiie, now domiciled peraihnently
in tlis "Mariotdalel i Hotel." The old landlord,-.4
good weaver—hss resumedhis piaci in' the works
and frequontly aVows his satisfaction at the change
which circumstances compelled him to make in his
puratlite. Yorkshire Jack, his .very self, is my
landlord=-and a quieter dwelling there is not in the
dountry, Perhaps Much of this is due to the good
management of his wife—for she, 'After all, is lhe
man of tfie house. .

And Bessief
Poor Bessie! Vie laid her down to rest ,in the

churchyard two years since, for the illneris she had
'As unto death. It was tliis shock which recalled
the father to his senses; and rest assured I did not
spare him. lie walnut one who soukd beartWasofci•
ion,lor it scorned as it he .could almost strike the
person who offered it. lie rebelled against the blow,
but found that he was in the hands of a , Ghd who
will' reach those by affl iction who refuse•to he per-

, ..

euaded by mares.
Poor Besqa—di] I-sayt Blessed child! lf the

Zeal' can look on *Arai, she knows;that her: father
and mother I:ave learned to believe' that the: early

• ,

lost are early eared. ;
A4lAMari,,t, my warmer friend than befprc al.

mitsithat my counsel was sciued—:-that the spulcas
well as the bodies of his people are in some sense in
his charge, and'that ho who neglects his duty in
regatd to the, first cannot atioe for that neglect IFcarepf the last.. AI Von float in the erenifig d iwn t.) Bessio's rock
and- el'dom fail to see in4lho twilight, Tun Visrog
Nor does it naw. prove to he of earth, earthly.
ours it did, for I know that she is in Heaven."

lINT!LLSCT IN ItAely
-__

,
T • •,;) proud chi:dreowore__...7i. trippioriglee a of Boston One suony day, •

along the.
their iway to

. apparently en-
]

.it'ing of mud' to the red
fildren trod daintily; the

slieate formed girl,' with a•
full i;eit ringlete, carefally

.ing gertnents, that they might
:unmet with the wet earth.

iiway led through a dark diin
'susitetme grew sickly, awl paled into

Al the)' touched the heavy sod taieted at-
ire though perchance long times between e re

telted into shadows upon the golden hairs of
poverty clad infant, for many such sal Is the
aye of the ithe comfortless city lane.

set:. 1, chatting as they went,
,juror themselves right Inerily

Aate rain had given a cur
bria sidewalks, so the -"

oider!one, a aligkt and

rnerrt? dark eye, a 7liftia her soft,
not Lie wild,

!Aii.nowtwherrit the

boy and, girl -moved slowly onward, their
brows but forward, their bright eyed Search-
t hidden paves:ones; yet ever and inn some

laugh ad the ludicrous figures tha flitted
i their path, would throne their sesooth;cheels
limples. . • ,

, .

3Cl' t yea tilts uch dirty plies, LAW" said
the by as a few dro a, not of crystal, staitied the
glassiIscho tnese of hie ri ti auire; don't you wish that

I was at the oth r end of the laver'
"1a perfectly horrible," answered the beautifultfolio creature; with a light laugh; "Jeer do look

at these creatures; they can hove no seusiLllity or ,
refinement; bow dirty, how contemptible they are
—Well thank heaven that we were born rieb.i" --;

"Stop, Jule; hush! y o nder ie.something to!eirci to
our iaughts I warrant yuu-rHa! ha! a boy larger
tbanlns -f, and be appears to be picking out let-xfitorn 4n th crap of paper--ab!" .i

,•Stand , Arthur, do, and let us bear him; 7can' Wait a went."
.

Aaw paces before them sat 'a boy of sote thir-
teen ears, hatless, shoeless, api with very scant
faro and trousers, the latter a Lassa of patches.l-
Ifisair, tangled and thick, bung over hfe downiFchst yea, and his' hands Eminent:Li rough with
labor grasped a torn piece of newspaper, which be
had evidently picked out of the _mud. So absorbed
was he in his task, that die did not notice the fair
and high bred young stringers who stool regarding

"him frith thoughtless bat subdued mirth. '•

_Mirk: the boy, leaning his brown lace on his
,clen•hed. Lando, murmurs unconsciously eloni—,;l3-
113-e .IJ, not that;—yes, on"—a deep draw,a sigh,
then Again "b I e-ti"—then another long pulse—-

. 'lob,ear I have fdlutten; I never shall bell, able to
readpike Barney."

1 •

lA the • poor. child exclaimed thus, be lifted his/
eyis orrowfullyfrmn the tattered bit of priat inv.
his „

ze,fell upon the listeners, whoa° btautlftil 11;4
curletd with a scornful smile. A Bash of crimson
star] m to- his swarthieheArs, as ''he threW off the

Mattel of tangled otitis, and hisbold black elyea.fell
befons.their. familiar stare.; : -:' .

..,”itio bar' said the richly`clad youth, carelessly,
"I'lgot a hrbthsr only fiV,i years old at home, who
can stead better'than that. A'big boy like you, at
least ongbet? know .hs !aim. Why don't'you go

....

'to • : hnolr ,

il," o school," echoed ILO, sneeringly, "do you
sup se he could get into any decent school? his

;tam aught to be patch work; ha! ha! poor thing;"
he, ontinued, with r inock pity, "our stable buy

dres+as better than that!" -
~Tie lad, at her tone. of v3nrinisseration . sprang to

his fiet, and bent upon the brother and sister, such
a 'glonce of:defiance, indignation, and scorn, that
theyfinstinctieely hurried onward: though the girl
turned ones mere mockingly around, and gave in-

terstice to a light, bantering laugh.
fUll the poor lad soot!, wounded—woo:oo to the

I's core—still be gazed after them, his foil lips
3ring with his mental anguish, his black eye,

1;11 the misty drops that stood trembling on his
`flashing fire as if they would scathe and-blast
lelfish pride of those thoughtless children; then
ilig,he hurried up three broken steps into a dim

~ flew along a dark passage, and entering a
:less room, flung himself' upon the uneaseh
, and wept burning tears of grief and shame.

T,e parlors of a stately mansion on Bacon street,
Boson, were brilliantly illuminated. The owner
of the princely tenement had issued cards for a
fashionable- soiree; the hoar thail arrived and the
in,te were assembling.

Th!'rlais and the great were there, but eonspic-.

voila scam ail, and conversing with the ii-Pre-

Went of the fted States, 'the elder Adams, stead
a noble looking man, in the bloom and vigor ad
manhood. Ilia face was intellectually beautiful,
and hie high altitude commending, yet "rived,
graceful.

"All tho evening," mormtired it:fashionable, get
lovely lady, to Mr. Adams, as ho tttrueltowards bee
"have I been striving to gain an introduction to
Mr. L. 's, distinguished guest; bat he has,
been so surrounded—•now, however be steads alone.
I should esteem it a rare honor; to spook with his,
but fur a moment.° •

-

11=-
"You'shall have the pleuure,7 said -thi 'es-

dent, smiling; and turning Itepresented the
In! and fascinating wife of a millionaire tithe 01-
•ettted atranzer.

44V0 have matbefore, mitlua,','.'said the
man, bowing low, to conceal a straw 'spas)
that stole oret: his features.

"I,he ye forgotten," the,lad? made an
her sweetest tunes.

MI
"I bare not—.we have met beta)

years ago." he continued, stilt hoer
eyes upon. he; face—"We met
narrow, repulsive placr, when
resounded often upon the or
iniseri and filth mot. the ti

Ue pausal—..ind she
him.

...no remember the thae-Ahe
/oil do not emember** twe past..

/of wealth pa along that lava-.it
forgot the poor "Mast. grasping at

:though then scarcely scions') with
.utoredmind.,The laugh of ion that was

/lung bpon this lonely heart-40 me that
hedrouseJ that latent fire of.ambitien Wfriktio

Jr&Lap and," he continued, more softly, "Lthamit
you fur the taunt, and seornful-wordls; I;had bail°
thinker them, and my _soul wai nerved anew. 1.
than' you fur them;" and a trienaphanf smile MU•
mluated his splendid counteaance. •

The lady; faint, mortified, glidsd away free thh
rebuker, and in less than an himreat, bUmbled sad
weqing, in her.own proud. mansion. Mu, had
wished, nay coveted one little word,. from the helms
who, in her haughty childhood 'she had derided and
and dimpisiv.l for his porerty--und ,she bad bees
repaid with canton:4;r, though smoothly aror-
ded!and deliciously elr epreseed, by the neglected boy
whose name no* rang the world through.
~have a carp. Olen, sons and daughttirs of pleity.

just twenty
.si kis Pistreipir

in.a lit*hue.
tits arias of banger

. air, sad whin tags,
veller at every step.

,aseti worur curiously upon

'•Perhaps you
place—perhaps
pered childrer
may, be yr
SCieriCe
his-ur
they

1340r0 not the child of poverty,v he with pelagesi
eye and lifted bandit, toils up the ragged heights of
Parr:test* uncared for and. unaided. -Tbeengh
clothed in rage lie may gala the dingy height, while
you, daoked in the meaner paraphernalia of wealth,
humilitygrope along the to,_ourrtalials bus, astundn
he very Ant Aim whom ycih dish feed. •

Life on the Turningof& Oard. i

A friend' narrated to no a day or two abstain aa-
ecdote of early tinges in \Veit TIOMMOIffh Flitch we
wi:l attempt to repeat even at the risk of-losing the
graphic symplicity 6f his conversational narrative.

:Immo eighteen or twenty years sines well-known
resident of Tipton county was put on hie trim,
charged with the murderof hiskirife. As nand is
such cagey/popular feeling wailargeli sgainethim,
arid all the eloquence and ingenuity of his canoes'
were required to make any., iroprissioi in hie favor
upon a jury, which, however impartial it might 441
sirs to be in the consciousness of sworoduty, Gould k
not but see the waves of popular prejudice surging.
in upon It.

The cue was ably argued. The counsel fee able
defense made most vigorous and imPiussioned ap-
peals. The cue we. submitted to the jam; eu
they retired, to make op their verdict.' Time paw
ed and ce thel setting sun , warned ell of the ap-
proaching nig t, the long 4hrent in attendance; die
judge, counsel, etc. retired, all anxious, the =Kneed
not thi least so, to learn the verdict ofthe jury, and
some wondering that the jury hesitated for cue =g-

amut, to bring in a verdict of guilty. In the mesa-
time t 1.41 juryled come to a point beyond which they
cou'.l progress no further. The appeals of the cone-.
sel of the defense had 'n'ot been without their tuna-
eace, and the jury stood unchangeably mix ferule-
viction and six for acquittal. Something hadto be
dune. In those:l.6ys twelve good fellows' could no
be got together for a night, and sleep. Cards ap-
peared mysteriously from thp depth of sundry lugs
pockets, sod exercises in seven up and poker were
zealously commented. , ,

-

1 About midnight one of their , numberCol. .P.',
proposed that they should play a game of moven up,
the result to decide the verdict. The prepositiso

! was heartily and unanimously agreed to, inall 80lousoess., and the crowd collected anima Col. P. aid
i his opponent, who proceeded to, play the /pia en
t— which was make," a human life. Col. P. played to'
save the ace teed. His ogrnent played, and quite
es zealously, tosecure the convietioa. ThetMcbara,
five and eve, stood behind them, encouraging the
champions; and Watching the game, dimly seen .by
the light of two tallow candles, with the most is-
tereit. ,

• •
.•

The'gameprOceeded with very equal fortune, till
both parties stood-at six and six. It was Col. Pie
deal; he dealt, and TLuan,sd. The prisoner was
acquitted, and every man of the jury joined in a about
whiCh startled the whole village, even' :the revelers
in "the grocery." Next morning the:jury went In-
to court, and.gase, to the astonishment if many,
the verdict of "oat guilty." The juryman who
played an unsuccessful game for human life, still
lives, i much respected citizenof thisdistrict'. One
of the counselli a very ilietiuguished member ofthe
blempbis .bar, and•the accused luui, as we believe
gone to a highcourt;btit neither of them, nor any
of the assemblage, nor the courtotho marveled at
the verdict, eighteen yesis'ago, i hava ever known
that a human life was saved by. diming Jack:—
There are some curious episudesiin the history et
Our early settlements; but who would think of ven-
turing lift upon turning Jack.-:-.Meniphis Eagle.

A Soul above Stealing.
When prong Billy Bottom lost one of his Avers

a few evenings sr., "Old Saratoga" overboard
conversation between him and Skessicks about ibis
loss., how did you loseyour finger!" "Easy
enough,"-said Billy. "I epos' ecy but how?" "I
guise-you'd habit yeur'n int hadbeen rhere-inine
was." "That don't answerefquthtUeggPl4Wall,
ef, you must know," mad MY, "1 bed to Out it off
else steal a trap." -
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